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For the Look of today 

in Black & Grey 

0 Cut Velvet 	0 Bell Bottoms 
colors 

Flares 	0 Boots 

0 Colored Shirts 	8 Formal Knit Shirts 

Special Prom Discount 

Tuxedo Sales & Rental 

--"n's Clothing 
726 S. Woodward 

DI,>ck Sot:th f Mople al Woodward) • Complete line of Men's 

Birmingham, Mich. 	Doubleknit Clothing.  

Century Camera 
We buy, sell, 
and trade 

4254 N. Woodward 

Cranbrook 
L4ar Care 

House of Service 
2483 W. Maple 

School Affairs 

"South Pacific" proves to be 

tremendous (7Lplcy of talent 

"wr114i uri(.e MEL- 
F 120M PHILLIP'S, 
CAIN eli4ee •,een.) A CPCAt. 
HCRO." 

Apparel /or Me' & Boys 

JtQ 
AMERICA'S FOREMOST 

The 

Selected Apparel for Selective People 

Bloomfield Commons 	647-5177 	Maple at Lahser 

te==ottc==as 

Listening Room 
No age limit 

Featuring 

The Finest in Folk Entertainment 

Fine Foods 

29101 GREENFIELD at 12 MILE 

None 557-262i for Reservations 

-77 31C 

W
hen the rest of Michi-
gan was still buried 
under drifting white 
blankets of midwinter 

snow, nearly a hundred Sea-
holmites spent every afternoon 
and eventually every evening 
in a tropical .  paradise, with 
palm trees, sandy beaches, 
and grass skirts. 

These lucky students es-
caped the cold weather through 
their imaginations as the cast 
and crews of the romantic 
spring musical, "South Paci-
fic." Gradually, as costumes,, 
props, stage settings, scenery, 
and all the embellishments of 
a theatrical effort became 
ready, the actors looked for-
ward to opening night with 
growing 	excitement. 	The 
orchwstra began rehearsals 
with the cast, scenery was 
hung and on the Thursday 

he third annual Sea- 
holm 	Film 	Festival 
will be held on May 2 
and May 3 in the Little 

Theater at 7 p.m. 
Student film makers are 

urged to get their en`tries ready 
now. Any Seaholm student who 
has made a film during the 
1971-72 school year is eligible. 
Entry forms may be obtained 
from the English teachers. 
This completed form, along 
with the student's film, is to 
be submitted to Mrs. M. Tay-
lor,, Room F103 by April 28. 

There will be four cate- 

cholastic International, 
a well-known company 
that publishes class-
room periodicals and 

textbooks, has initiated group 
summer-study trips abroad. 

"The Spirit of Western 
Man" is the theme of the six-
week tour of Italy, France and 
England. Members will live in 
a dormitory 'with other Amer-
ican students and will spend 
about two hours every morning 
at a nearby University. The 
afternoons will be spent on  

before production week, the 
tickets for closing night were 
sold out. 

Aside from the long hours 
of work, rehearsals were also 
fun, according to the cast. 
Sally Dayton thought that 
"everything went to well be-
cause everybody was friends 
and got along." Mary Mulvi-
hill agreed, but declined to 
comment because "anything 
(she) might say would sound so 
trite. Everybody just had a 
great time.'' 

The understudies and (over-
studies' as the leads were 
called, had a running ''feud'' 
over which night's performance 
the audience would most enjoy. 
There was little difference. As 
one ticket-buyer put it, "I 
don't care which night I go, 
just as long as I get to see 
the show." 

gories for judging — narrative, 
documentary, animation, and 
experimental. Gift certificates 
from local camera stores will 
be awarded as prizes, plus a 
cash award for "best-in-the-
show." 

The public is invited to 
attend the Film Festival, ad-
mission 50 cents. 

Student committee mem-
bers are Bruce Tobin, general 
chairman; 	Bruce 	Carson, 
prizes; Larry Daldin, judges; 
Steve Schuler, publicity. Mrs. 
Taylor and Mr. Tarrant are the 
faculty sponsors. 

special tours or just browsing. 
A teacher will accompany each 
group of no more than ten 
Seaholm students. 

The cost of the trip is 
$1150 and leaves from New 
York on July 15th and returns 
on August 25th. The cost in- 
cludes 	everything 	except 
transportation to and from New 
York. For a catelog describing 
the trip in detail, contact 
Carolyn Workman in B200 
during homeroom. 

LIQUORLESS NIGHTCLUB 0 
Annual Film Festival nears 
while film-makers prepare 

Sc:bola3Lic International plans trip 
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850 Woodward, Birmingham 642-2536 

Sartorial Refinements 
for Young Men 

Model- Suzie Weissler P hoto- John Bones 
page 3 — Highlander 

Prep 011op 
237-11itrre Otrert 

Wide &kaftan 
Now in the Birmingham area, a complete selection 
of sheet musjc for all types of instruments, including 
classical, old standards and teaching materials. 
If we don't have what you wont, we'll order it special. 

Thomas Music 

IIIRMI:.,(;11AM STORK 	SONIVIZSET 
Monday, Thorsdity, Friday 	Thursday. Priday 

till 9 	 till 

ANN ARBOR BIRMINGHAM GROSSE P01 NT E f ARMS 
SOMERSET 	TOLEDO 



LARGEST SELECTION IN 
	

AN III. 

CRUSHED VELVETS 
	• 	

WHITE TAILS 

RED TROUSERS 

PRINCE EDWARDS 
	

• FL A  

ED SHIRTS 	
• 	

CORF AM BOOTS 

RUFFL  
LE BRE AST EDS • 

	
EDWARD% ANS 

DOUB * DISCOUNT FOR STUDENTS * 

MEN'S FORMAL WEAR 

1467 S. WOODWAR D 

BIRMINGHAM 

647-4330 

ON IN TO VALENTE: 
Highlander — page 4 



Model- Cindy Crites Photo- John Bones,  

°cause of a large debt 

B carried over from past 
year's and because less 
money to operate the 

schools is expected from the 
state next year, the Birming-
ham Board of Education made 
some cuts in budget spending 
for 1972-1973 that will directly 
affect Seaholm. 

Primarily cuts were made 
in: 
*Teaching staff 
*School day 
*Inter district busing 
*Maintenance staff 
*Textbooks 
*Audio  Visual materials 
*Library periodicals 
These cuts totaled over a 
$1 million and will cause a 
upheaval in the educational 
plans of many Seaholmites if 
carried through. At this writ-
ing, it is not sure if the Board 
will go to the public for more 
millage before school is out 
or not. 

Almost 100 teachers with 
low seniority in certain areas 
were given dismissal notices 
as required by state law. Nine 
from Seaholm are on the list: 
Mr. Beach, Mrs. Haslock, Mrs. 
Mills, Mrs. Pfaff, Mrs. Pierle, 
Mrs. Strang, Mrs. Taft, Mr. 
Turek, Mr. Villemure. Some 
of the above are on leaves of 
absence now or have already 
given notice that they were 
not returning next year. But 
this low number is not the 
true picture as many of Sea-
holm's teachers are expecting 
transfers to other district 
schools because of larger 
staff cuts there. For example, 
seven Groves English teachers 
were cut and only one Seaholm 
English instructor was fired. 

Perhaps the one cut that af-
fects Seaholmites the most 
though is the reduction of the 
school day to five periods. 
Some students have greeted 
this reduction with enthu-
siasm, not realizing that it 
drastically reduces the elec-
tive program and also restricts 
the freedom of movement and 
scheduling the school now 
has. There will be many more 
conflicts in schedules as the 
classes are forced into five 
periods instead of six. 

Counselors just finished 
rescheduling the students for 
a five period day, cutting a  

class from each student who 
was carrying sy, or 6 credits. 
This cut will hurt students 
who are trying to graduate 
early. 

Students within the school 
district now riding school 
buses will probably not be 
next year as the board cut out 
all non-reimbursable busing. 
Buying of new textbooks is 
cut by $38,000 (this may hurt 
the new English elective pro-
gram); library, A-V, and other 
teaching supplies are cut. Al-
together 11 cuts affect Sea-
holmites directly. 

Fair to 
he Seaholm gym is the 
place for a day of fun 
on May 6 from 11 to 4. 
The occasion is the 

Seaholm Fair to benefit the 
Map le Chorale's trip to Ro-
mania. Games, prizes, rum-
mage sales, and other goodies 
are planned in order to earn 
money for the group's travel 
adventure. 

For every $5000 earned by 
the group, $100 is taken off 
the expense for each s4udent. 
When broken down individually, 
the cost per member is $500. 
''We have many activities 
scheduled during May. Things 
are happening, moving. We 
plan to earn most, if not all of 
the money needed,'' according 
to Mr. Branstrom, vocal music 
advisor. 

Chorale pianist Gayle Palme 
shows off advertising for the 
fund-raising fair. 

School Affairs 

Sci oil district diabg canses 

scheduling cuts, teaci;e-,-. lasses 

wri 

DICK and SHIRLEY PATERSON 
725 S. ADAMS RD IN THE MALL 

AT S. ADAMS SQUARE, BIRMINGHAM 

airrsom's 
FLOWFR SHOPPE 

WE GIVE PERSONALIZED 
SERVICE FOR WEDDINGS 
PARTIES AND ALL 
SPECIAL OCCASIONS 

T. 

IIRAAINGH At 
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Woodward near Maple 
Downtown Birmingham 

Free Parking 

Have you 

had your 

Big Daddy 

hamburger today? 

ficoi 
-Thkote 06 the (34oagie Steak 

The new place to meet! 

15 mile across from the Village Theatre 

Model- Peg Hutchinson Photo- John Bones 
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Ballplayers win 
n April 10 Seaholm 

I beat Clawson 4-1 to 
begin another base-
ball season. Tim Fre-

muth pitched the first five 
innings and picked up the 
win. Pete Gaudin° shut out 
Clawson for the last two 
innings, 

Seaholm's hopes of a per-
fect season were shattered at 
the hands of Brother . Rice in 
the home opener as the War-
riors edged the Maples 6-5. 
Rick Wolfe suffered the loss. 
Bart Bates was the leading 
Maple batsman with three big 
hits. 

—John Jickling 

odel- Leslie McLeod Photo- John Bone 

294 BROWN STREET • MI 1-1300 • PRIVATE FREE PARKING 



sundry items 

Mills Pharmacy 

1740 . Maple 	644-5060 

Bitterle's 
Marathon Service 

1712 Maple 644-0225  

it-traid'e 

Personalized 

Jewelry 

205 E. Maple 

644-7830 

Printing While-U-Wait 

141 E. Maple, niam 

642-1968 

Lee 
Driving School 

108 S. Woodward MI 4-7724 

Books for the new age 

Astrology * Eastern Philosophy * Yoga * Magick 
Fairigs * Flying Saucers * Witchcraft & Poetry 

Astrology Classes 
Charts cast and interpreted 

"try all things" ... St. Paul 

23136 N. Woodward Ave. 

Ferndale 	 548-1941 

MEN'S WEAR 

apitotuer Tgooktibop 
ecializing in the Occult 

	4.4 

Xerox 9 
100 offset 
$3. 95 

fter three years of 
fantastic coaching at 
Seaholm Tom Ville-
mure moves up to the 

collegiate ranks as he takes 
over at Grand Valley State 
College in Allendale, Michi-
gan. He will replace Dave 
Sharphorn who resigned due to 
ill health after a 17-10 season. 

At Seaholm the Maples 
under Mr. Villemure finished 
second his first two years. In 
1969-70 Ferndale gave Sea-
holm its only league losses 
and last year Southfield was 
on top of the SMA. However in 
1971-72 the Mighty Maples 
overpowered the league en 
route to 16 straight wins and 

Track begii 2,s 
hopeful seasen, 

s eaholm lost its first 
dual meet in track to 
a balanced Hazel Park 
squad April 17, 73 to 

50. Coach Wheeler says of his 
young team, ''We had a good 
performance but hope to do 
better." 

Field events were weak 
but Dan Becker pulled off a 
surprising first place in the 
long jump with a leap of 19'4". 
Steve Lafave heaved the shot 
far enough for second; and 
sophomore John Gardener was 
the lone Seaholm competitor 
in the high jump and pole 
vault: he got first in the high 
jump and second in the vault. 

Bob Steere ran the 880 to 
gain a second place for the 
Maroon and White. Dave Mc-
Carthy got a second in the 
mile, and even cross country 
star, Mike Gilleran, was edged 
in the 2 mile run. 

Tom Daniels ran to a vic-
tory in the 440 with a blazing 
time of 53.7. The mile relay 
team was victorious also. 

Dan Becker sped to the 
tape to win the 100 yard dash 
but came in second in the 220. 
Mark Strouss placed third in 
the high hurdles and second 
in the lows. 

— Kurt FoeII 

ports 

the outright SMA championship 
While four seniors earned 

all-league honors and Scott 
Hammond earned All-Suburban, 
Mr. Villemure was recognized 
as The Suburban Coach of the 
Year. 

Unfortunately for Seaholm, 
as all could predict, Mr. 
Villemure will be leaving SHS 
and officially start his job at 
Grand Valley State College in 
September. The key job now is 
that of recruiting Michigan high 
school cage stars for his next 
coaching assignment. Still, 
his 52-9 record, the longest 
winning streak of his career, 
18, are to be remembered from 
his stay in Maple country. 

— Dave Johnson 

'feu; come back 
to tennis c'ear.: 

ith ten returning letter-
men the Maples opened 
the SMA tennis season 
victoriously by romping 

past .the Hazel Park Vikings 
7-0 on April 17. 

According to Coach Mc-
Innis the Maples will be fight-
Kimball and Berkley for the 
championship. 

All singles matches were 
decided in two sets in the 
H.P. warm-up. State Finalist 
Kurt Hoffman beat his oppon-
ent 6-4, 6-2 to start the Maple 
string of wins. Bill Potter won 
his sets by identical 6-3 
scores; Bruce Braverman won 
6-4, 6-1 and Sandy McElfresh 
had to go a long way, 6-4, 
8-6 to finish the singles' 
romp. 

Doubles Paul Secrest and 
Jim Jordan defeated their op-
ponents easily, 6-0, 6-1. Scott 
Hilkene and Tom Walbridge 
came from behind to win, 1-6, 
7-5, 6-2. John Costello and 
Tom Hilborn, both lettermen, 
put the pressure on the Vik-
ing S to win the first and last 
sets for a Maple sweep. 

— Dave Johnson 

GO IPL (1,1 

LEARN TO DRIVE 
MINIMUM AGE 15 

Authorized By Michigan 
Department of Education 

Classes Mee$ At 

Birmingham YMCA 
400 E. Lincoln 

PAY AS YOU LEARN 

559-9684 

357-1669 

JAYSON HALF SLEEVE SHIRTS 
PATTERNS AND PASTEL SHADES 

$7. 00 to $10. 00 

Seaholm basketball loses 

Coach Villemure 

one of the all-time 47.est" 

page 7 — Highlander 
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The Anortonit 
of tIL Colorful 

Fornr al 
Aft 

You can 
highlight 
the whole 
affair in 
brilliant 
patent boots 
from 
Steve Petix. 

The formal wear 
experts at 

Steve Petix can 
show you 3 styles 

of ruffled shirts 
in 11 different 

colors. 
And we'll keep it 
reasonable with 

Steve Petix's 

SPECIAL 
STUDENT 

DISCOUNTS 

At Steve Petix, you can 
choose from 6 differ-
ent colors in crushed 

velvet jackets ... 
or other popular 

styles. 

And fanciful 
flared pants 
in white, 
black or brown. 

FORMAL RENTAL 
In Detroit 	7433 West McNichols 
west of Livernois / 862-4517 
In Southfield ... 31455 Southfield 
north of 13 Mile / 645-5560 

CLOTHIERS 
W, XXV 

A:(5.3 _WO iftlI13 

Choose clothes fro 1ev styles Rvive feelioii from yesterday 
ecause Spring is so 

E close and the Spring 
clothes are already on 
display, 	the 	High- 

lander decided to look into the 
fashion future. By interview-
ing the two big clothes cen-
ters in Birmingham, Jacobson's 
and Kay Baum's, we felt that 
we would get a pretty good idea 
of what is 	for Spring and 
Summer. Mrs. Palmer of Jac-
obson's and Mr. Lester of Kay 
Baum's were kind enough •to 
guide us and answer our 
questions. 

For Spring there will be 
many new and some not-so-new 
ideas. The blazer is still with 
us, primarily for the working 
girl who must put up with cold 
chill of air-conditioning. Al-
though it is, according to Mr. 
Lester, "Totally impractical 
for the dead of summer'' the 
layered look will still be 
around. Both parties feel that 
once the heat gets unbearable 
''city shorts'' or "hot pants" 
will come back. 

Both agree that it is ridi-
culous for the average girl to 
look at a magazine and wish 
she was the girl in the pic-
ture. The most vital thing is, 
in Mrs. Palmer's opinion, to 
"develop your own fashion 
image. The most important 
thing in fashion is being able 
to carry off what you wear." 

One of the big new looks 
is the halter dress or top. 
Bare back is the thing to be. 
This look is the personal 
favorite of Mr. Lester. It has 
a "definite place in summer 
fashion." They are especially 
great for those informal sum-
mer get-togethers. 

Slacks are still one of the 
biggest items. The most ex-
citing variation on this theme 
is the "Palm Beach" pants. 
These are extremely flared 
and very feminine looking. 
Along with these pants the 
"jeans top" would complete 
the outfit. Mrs. Palmer be-
lieves that it came from the 
new popularity given to the 
''feminine look.' It "adds 
femininity with pants." Wear-
ing pants is no longer a 
tailored thing; they can be 
prettier than ever. 

For the really fashion 
conscious girl the really "in" 
style is the Oriental Look. 
The quilted coolie jackets 
and the coolie pants will be  

the two styles most teens 
will buy. 

The new coat length is the 
Topper style. It resembles a 
smock coat reaching the middle 
of the thigh or slightly higher. 
Jackets are also enjoying re-
newed popularity, being re-
fined by making them shorter 
and sportier than ever before. 
The jacket is a definite slack 
look. 

Accessories play an impor-
tant part in the total look this 
summer. Jewelry is big and 
bold, the shoes have soles 
an average heighth of 3%2", 
and hair is short and curly. 
The shoes are the really big 
look for spring and summer. 
Platforms are straight out of 
the thirties. They seem to be 

Continued on page 9  

ashions come and go. 
Most of the time they 
never return. Not so 
with the current fash- 

ion picture. The influence is 
directly out of the thirties. 
Many of the ''new'' styles 
were around in your parents' 
day. 

During the winter new 
"old" fashions emerged. A-
mong them was the "chubby" 
coat. This is directly out of 
the French fashion magazines 
of the 30's and 40's. The 
blazer with padded shoulders 
also was from this time. The 
long cape returned from the 
late 40'fl and early 50's. 

The summer looks, even 
more than the winter, are in-
fluenced by the 30's. The halt-
er dress worn with platform  

sandals was introduc-ed in 
1933. The long informal dress 
for the casual party came to • 
the market around 1947. The 
bare-backed dress that is sup-
posed to go over well this 
summer was also introduced 
at this time. 

Of course, the most in-
stantly recognizable thing is 
the shoes. The platform shoe 
came back to the American 
market in 1940. It is "came 
back" because even then it 
was a revival from the Italian 
Renaissance. This was not 
the only type of shoe that has 
been reincarnated from that 
era. The comfortable shoe with 
a crepe sole is also a repeat. 

Many finishing touches are 
also repeats. Short "bobbed" 

Continued on page 9 
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When looking for new spring fashions, always 
try the Jacobosonts Miss J•Shop for the finest 
around. 

Jacobsons 
336 W. Maple, Birmingham 

Model- Carol Stone Photo- Gerry Gatt 

Fashions 

Continued from page 8 

going over quite well and will 
remain for two or three more 
seasons. 

The fashion scene this 
year offers some really re-
markable looks. Colors are 
different along with materials 
and styles. According to Mrs. 
Palmer, "There is no such 
thing as average or typical 
today." The clothes this sea-
son reflect this idea; nothing 
is typical. 

— Anna Marie Sossong 

Continued from page 8 

hair came in 1922. The style 
progressed until in 1953 a cut 
known as the Italian cut came 
to the American women. It 
very much resembles our pres-
ent day shag. The cloche hat, 
now known as the "Ali look", 
was imported to us from the 
France of the 20's. Purses 
have come from many different 
influences. The purse at-
tached to a belt also originated 
with the French in the 40's. 
The ever popular carpet bag, 
which is now enjoying renewed 
interest, sprung out of the 
50's. Large handbags have 
been in vogue since the first 
World War. Most of the fashion 
designers feel that they will 
continue in their popularity. 

As one researches this 
topic you begin to realize how 
much fashion does repeat it-
self. Who knows, maybe 30 
years from now today's al-
ready repeated fashions will 
be repeated once more? 

— Anna Marie Sossong 

THE HIGHLANDER 
Student voice of Ernest W. 

Seaholm High School, 2436 W. 
Lincoln, Birmingham, Mich. 
Office: Room F115; Phone: 
MI 4-9300, Ex. 397. 
Editor, Kathy Yager 
Associate, Anna Marie Sossong 
Staff, Leslie McLeod, Karen 
Brewer, Carol Yaroski, Rs. 
Warnick, Dave Johnson, Thom 
Lohiff, Cindy Robertson 
Ad Manager, Jerry Holderman 
Circu. Mgr., Rick Blaurnan 
Art, Kevin Coffey 
Photographers, Stuart Dav 
John Bones, Gerry Gott, Th 
Lahiff, Bruce Beck 
Adviser, Thomas C. Hamr  
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"eel OR picture?" 

-411111111116. 

Photos by Bruce Beck 
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"Jet to let unwell sow pus hy ..." 
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FORMA7_.!AR 
CENTLni 

10 
1. The Formal Jumpsuit in 
Black or Brown. 

2. Crushed Velvet in Colors: 
Black, Gold; Green, Blue, 
Purple, Burgundy 

3. The Black Edwardian 

4. Flare Trousers in Black, 
Brown, and Grey and Black 
Stripe 

5. Shaped Double Breasted 
in Blue Brocade or Dark 
Brown 

6. Shaped One Button 

7. The Prince Edward 

8. The Longer Look 

9. Fancy Shirts in 12 Colors 

10. A. Boots, Black Shining 
Corfam 

B. Shoes, Black Shining 
Corfam 

COME TO GINGISS FOR YOUR J-HOP TUXEDO 

ON VVOODWARD "%%/7.7]IlE 
2 BLKS. SOUTH OF 14 MILE ROAD 

Phone: E76-1206 
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